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■à--." DOMINION IRON MAY The Canadian Bank
BHMHI .fJfeEc

P»Jd Up Capital - - - $15,000,000 
Re»t................................. 13,500,000

Ley»1pSrm* •
head OFFICE, MONTREAL ’

II BRANCHES scattered 
THROUGHOUT CANADA

*r

MflKINP NEW STAND
Reer-Guard Action kas Permitted 

Main Army to Retreat to 
Bug River

PIRATES SINK SEVEN SHIPS

Tkere kas Been a Redaction in Liakil- 
ities and Steady Improvement in 

Financial Position
dominion savings 

investment society

John Hoshih. Km,.. K.C, tjUB. D.C.L.
■lr I.) mon M Jcnee.
»r John M. Gibson. K.C.M.Q., K.C, LLXk 
Frank F. Jon*. Eeq.
Wlniom Farw.ll. Boo, D.C.L.
Chorion Colby, «m- M.A, Ph.D.

COMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON. PANADA , new benzol plant

..... 11,000,000.00
........  225,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS

Mony Casualties Occurred Whtn Vas,el, 
ON Scotch CoMt—Dr. Dernburg Taken

wall.

Went Down 
to Kirk* Demand for Iron and Steel in Canada Fallen Vary 

Law, But That it Offset by the Inarmeue 
Demand frwm Abroad.

kfWIDOM, K.C. 
rplwMw.t J. W. Flavelle, Ban.. LL.D. A. Kingmaa Beq. • 

Hoa. W c. Edward*
O. V. Galt, Esq.
Oardaer Bteveni. Eeq.
A. c. Flumerfelt, Beq.
H. J. Fuller. Eeq

Alexander Laird, douerai Manager.
John Alrd. Assistant General Manager.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN TUB UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT
the world, this mnk offers un.
SURPASS* 0 FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction or every kind of 
BANKING BUSINESS in CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

(Spaçiaf Ccblo to the Journal of Commerce.) 

London, June 24.- The Itucslanu. evacuating Lem. 
b.er*, have taken a .tend. It la believed „„ the Itiver 
Bug. The magnificent

NOR8WORTHY,
Ihlanderc. (Killed

* R. Wood, Beq.
Robert Swart. Esq. 
Alexander Laird, Bam 
O. O. Peats- Eeq., M 1 
Oeorae W. Allan, Das

At the annual meeting of the Dominion SI eel Cor

poration held at noon to-day the president. Mr. .1. 
j 11. Hummer, stated. In reply to a aha reholder, that 

lie waa hopeful that the Corporation would be able 
| to resume payment of the preferred dividend lie. | 

I fore very long.

ISFimiMfW-at the bat

work of the Russian
guard at Lemberg, permitted the main army in re* 
tire with all its equipment, and the amount ,,f wur 
booty captured and the prisoners 

Reports from Germany and Austria

OF ENGLlNOflETliRN SHOWS IT MR. J. H. PLUMMER, 
j Who precldod fit the annual meeting 
! m,nion st«el Corporation hekl Here to-day.

•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»»»

»RESS COMMEnT] of the Dotaken is small. 
i that the Teu

tonic Allies have driven a wedge into the Russian 
front, which isolates the southernmost 
from the armies to the north are nul credited here. I 
The Kaiser, who is with the Galician force*, j* rP_ 
ported preparing to meet Emperor Francis .Joseph j 
in Lemberg and hold "fitting ceremonies t„ mark 
the end of Russia's dominance of Galicia."

To inspire his troops to renewed 
has left IVtrograd again for the front.

E (|p#ciil Cable to Journal of Commtre».)

EilHon, June 24th.—No extension ctin make the 
WLni England's return this week anything else 
■lï bad one. There is a loss of nearly a point in 
■^portion of reserve to liabilities, and, at 1^.87 
Bitnt, it approaches the low figuVe of the crisis 
Ejjttsly following the outbreak of the war.
Ejp are elements of strength which might be 
■Ljted, but London is financing everybody at 
Ek and the bank returns shows it. .
E| l« really the better way, in the respect that 
Etait of England radically differs in policy from 

Kerman Reichsbank. ft want# its gold, not for 
E but for use. The remarkable strength of the 
E joint stock hanks is the secret of the ex- 
Ejgary capacity of the London rponey market 

Bury an unprecedented burden. ‘ The increase of 
mge in circulation is encouraging. The reduc- 
Bel f»,660,000 in the two deposit items compares 
Erably with the reduction of only £ 3,096,009 in 

Plein Item (other securities). The essential 
Knof the return is the loss of £ 2,565,000 in reserve, 
Etily made up of the reduction in the bullion 

Pap of £ 2,317,000. By no stretch of imagination 
lidt this be called a good return. Probably it is 
Iff than It looks on the face of the figures. The 
Won money market is now making ready for the 
p disbursements at the end of the half

The financial statement presented showed net 

ings of the Corporation and its constituent 
les at $3,57i,068, after making full provision for had

Russian forces oooooooooooouooooooooooooooooooooooo

I Men in the Day's News j
ooooeeeoeeeeeeeeee «eeooo ooooaeeeeeoo

oompan •
rens was made by 
igh during the 
ies moved uncertainly. There 
an Pacific, which for , time 
e market and there 
he list, but these
reassertion of the 
been looking 
he war by issues 
f contains 
r but the effect of 

own position is

the stock 
ear|ier hours and doubtful debts, and after adjustment of the values 

of materials on hand. From this amount there has 
been reserved for depreciation, sinking funds and 

portion of discount on houdw, the sum of $1,064,27$. 
The undivided profits carried forward have been In
creased by $255,266,

The president's report on thft business of the cor
poration wrfs ns follows: —

1
movements

optimism

fa plain Donald A. White of Ottawa whose distin
guished services have been Officially recognized by 
General French, is a graduate of the Royal Military 
College and a son of Colonol Frederick White, C.M.G. 
and therefore' comes of à military family, 

five | graduating from the Royal Military College he joined 
a the Second Ottawa Battery and worked his

efforts the Czar
CoUfiCtiMM Effected Promptly end el ReunaaMt 

HelenuPon the mar- Five Armies Marching East.
The Times' military correspondent, 

the fall of Lemberg, points out that there 
Austro-German armies

°n a scale dealing with mis HIT IMEIE 
Elit MIS MO WOUNDED

certain elements
such con* 

concerned,

rtoney ease supplied by the 
ierve in excess of $200,000,.

There has been a considerable reduction In our ll* 
abilities and a steady Improvement In the financial 
position. We are hopeful during the year to com
plete the replacement of most of the working capital 
which wiih absorbed In extensions of the plant 
provided for by new capital Isffues.

In preparing the balance sheet thin 
severe scrutiny was made of all outstanding accounts 
and inventories, and full provision 
or deficiency in their realization.

marching 
broad front or endeavoring to force 
middle Dneister.

eastward

up to a captaincy. Jn civil life he was Ottawa man
ager of the Builders' Supply Company.

a passage of the>cai estimation by the
army, under Archduke

Joseph Ferdinand, according to the 
is posted

correspondent,
on the Tanew River with a mission to 

tset the left flank of the main Paris. June 24.—The official communique aay«:
"In the region north of Arras the night wan com

paratively calm, except to the north of Hooches, 
where the cannonade showed no cessation.

"The enemy bombarded Arras. •The ambulance of 
Ht. Sacrament was hit, some nuns and wounded sol
diers being killed.

"Before Dompicrre, to the west of Peronne, the ex
plosion of a German mine was followed by violent 
bombardment of our trenches. An attempted attack 
of the enemy executed by weak forces was easily' 
broken up.

"On the heights of the Meuse at Talonne, the 
trench situation is unchanged. We are maintaining 
our position in part of the second German line,

"In Lorraine, near Lelntrey. the ejiemy made coun
ter-attacks. After a sharp conflict he was repulsed. 
On the rest of the front the night was quiet.

"The number of prisoners taken since June 14 in 
the region of Fecht River. ( Alsace), was increased to 
26 officers, 51 subalterns and 8*6 men."

There a re 
angle of the Han

armies.
Lance-Corporal Fred Fisher who won the Victoria 

( ross and lost his life Y pres, whs n Montreal boy. 
He is the youngest of three sons of Mr. W. If. Fisher

also, he says, German troops In the 
and Vistula rivers, while between the Vistula and the i 
Piiica General von Woyrich’e army links up the main 
operating armies with the German forces 

If the Grand Duke Nicholas

year a veryestions in 
ange from the 
past week 
e been moving

yesterday's stock 
comparative made fur any loss

of Lansdowne Avenue and a nephew of Mr. [). Lome 
McGibbon of this city, being one of six of his nephews 
who have gone to the front.

in Poland.practically 
without significant fluctua- 
al directions.

can strike Joseph Fer
dinand hard on the Tanew, says the correspondent, 
"thef ace of affairs may change, 
news that there are Russians In sufficient 
on the Tanew to embark

Coni Business.He was only nineteen 
years of age and before enlisting wan a second year 
student in science at McGill. At the University he 
was noted as an all round athlete and played on the

wwh u« security IHe ""‘"I "“V "T ~
is reasonably assured. ! larly ,ln' epeclmen manhood.

Whether or 
is developing is conjecture, 

there had been

The output of coal for the year ending March 21, 
1$15, was cut down by the closing of the blast fur
naces of the Steel Company, so that our figure» show 
a shrinkage for almoHt the first time on record, 
reduction In the Cape Breton Collieries for the 
amounted to 541.641 
all collieries for the lust four

But there Is no 
strength

the signs fail in dry wegther, and the difficulty 
Htinuting the returns of European banks to say 
htoe of our own. is that the unprecedented

some in- 
was engaged on 

remains to 
Mice» of important factors 
sustained advance and If 

Je to depressing influences 
tests of relative

lthough it still
The

Mkion furnishes no standard for comparison, fhe 
hk rate remains at 5 per cent, and is merely 
WmI. It bears no relation to the price for money 
1 the open market or to international exchange.

"With the fall of Lemberg It may he assumed that ! 
General lvaiioff will fall back 
Sereth and Bug
marching and hard fighting to accomplish this."

tons; the total production to
years was as folows:

Year ending 31st March. 1915 ................... 4.650.513 ton».
Year ending 31st March. 1914 ..................  6.047.]BIS ton».
Year ending 31st March, 1913 ..................  6,061,603 ton».
Year ending list March. 1912 ..................  4.406.268 ton»,

a full summer 
working basis. I» Just iîBO.OOO tone per month, and It 
is hoped that the output In the current year will again 
exceed 5.000.000 tons.

the line of the
Brigadier-General Alan Stuart-Wortley was knight

ed by (he King a few day» ago In recognition of the
rivers, and it may require hard

inertia.
valuable services lie rendered an director of the 
ment of troops.Dr. Dernburg at Kirkwall. 

Sdfen Jlshlug vessels havvPhet21DECLARED. Sir Alan was form* rly attached to 
the King s Royal Rifles, one qf the crack regiments 
in the British Army. He come» of a military family, 
ah elder brother, Genera! Edward Htuart-Wartley is 
now at the front in command of a division. The elder 
brother was one of Kitchener's rlghttiund men In the 
Soudan where he commanded a contingent of Arabs 
and also took part in the Boer War.

June: tj—Tlit Ba | 
mum compares ns follow»: —

Stculâtlon .. .. 
fuWtüpMile . .

Kofilsml e *ee*lveclared th< regular 
ent., payable Augu.it 2 tu

V'k by a Ger
man submarine operating off the coast of Scotland 
There were several casualties, but the 
of the crews succeeded in escaping. ,

Intercepted by a British cruiser, the Norwegian 
the American Line steamer Bergepsfjord.
Which is Dr. Bernhard Dernburg, 
official spokesman ip the United States, 
taken into Kirkwall for an examination of her 
Before he left the United States a safe conduct war 
assured Dr. Dernburg by the Allies.

The capacity of our collieries,

This week. Last week. 
• - - . £ 38,129,060 £ 32,946,000
... 99,676,606
. .. 169.662,000

eminent securities .. 61,043.060
tr securities. 136.393,000

30,477.000 "
18.87 p.c.
54,157,000

greater pari
a semi-annual divi- 

cember last a ilnideml of 
id a year ago 
•ecord July 2-,
!e lias declared a .semi
hare, or 5 per 
ecord July 22. 
dared the regular 
nt., payable August 2 to

113.042,000 
101,759,000 
51,043.000 

139,448,000 
42,032,000 
19.56 p.c. 
56,529.000

ITALIAN QUNS REPLY TONo new work was undertaken 
ties during the year, but In the 
Lingan district expenditures In the

on the coal proper-
AUSTRIAN QUNS WITH ENERGY,

Rome. June 24.—The Italian War Office has re
ported that along I he whole front there I» a heavy 
artillery battle progreeelng. the Italian gune reply
ing to Austrian fire with great energy.

Austrian attacks have been repulsed at all place», 
the attacks delivered in the regions of Monte Piano, 
Vei Grande. Val Piccolo and Friekcfel having been of 
considerable violence.

aboard ofper cent. new collieries in the
the Kaiser's un- At the conclu

sion of that war he wan made Militarv Attache to 
the British Ambassador In 7’aris.

completion of 
Thl* prac- 
Home fur-

work under way amounted to $76,467.80. 
tically completes Nos. 12, 14. 16. and 16. 
ther work has been done on No. 17. but Under the 

| conditions prevailing It wan not thought well 
Bir Cecil A. Spring-Rice. British Ambassador to J l,|p development of that colliery. I~ 

the United States, is forced to take a short holiday : expenditure for the year whs $127.860.66. 
as a result of the arduous duties he performed during ! during the year we closed one of our oldest col- 

the past few months. The British Ambassador was Scries, No. 8. where thé supply „f coal has been ex- 
born in London, England and educated at Oxford and ^ haiisted. and the time in

has been

res. to liai). .. .

to push
Belgians Took Station.; ndon' June -*•—Bank of England minimum dis- 

rl rate unchanged at 6 per cent.
The total capital

A despatch from the Belgian Congo to the Belgian 
Minister of Colonies, announces that a Belgian col
umn has captured Kissitries, an important station in 
the German colony situation on the northeast bank 
of Lake Kivu. In German East Africa.

nPany has declared the 
I of :t 
uiy 8
ling Company has de- 
tare. payable July Ji m 
vlous dividend of $; was

per cent., payable
GRANEY CONSOLIDATED.

ITALY'S ACCOMPLISHMENTSapproaching when No. 3 
The equipment andyear of the Granby Consolidated Mining, 

Pting and Power Company, when it 
P*on June 30th, will find the concern in a strong 
RUon. with its floating debt «llmln»ted. Moreover. 
*>ur marked the beginning of » new l.aae of life 
L compal‘l-' which aaveral years ago was pro- 
Ff ™ y from lls Kroner.lea at Phoenix, which 
Î, Cd th,lr zen|th- While maximum opera- 

«not be carried on by Granby during Decern-
!.. ÜÛT *'"1 t'ebruarJ' owing to the extreme 

Hidden Creek, this does
L... *'11 n“° !oT th« management counta on a 

»»tput of at leaat 40,000 tons of 
W'y, against

then entered the Diplomatic Service as a clerk in mu8t he abandoned. MINIMISED BY AUSTRIA.
Vienna, June 24.— The declaration that Italy ha» 

failed to accomplleh anything of importance wan 
made by the Austrian War Office in s statement re
viewing first month of Austro-Italien war. It wee 
declared that Austrians maintain their position» on 
or near ihe frontier.

organize-
the Foreign Office. He later had experience at Brus- ll^n nt thc latter are already being transferred to No. 
«els. Tokio. Berlin and Constantinople, and was ap-1 11 • whlc-» underlies It. 
pointed to his present post in May 1913.

comes to a On the entire Italian frontier violent artillery duels 
At Freikofel the Austrians deliver- I might remind you that a* 

Since the i against the lose of the output of these exhausted col- 
outbreak of the war a great deal of diplomatic cor- Hertes we have in recent years opened the four Un- 
respondence of a delicate nature has passed through | Kan collieries mentioned above, and Nos. 21 and 22 
the Ambassador's hands, but he has handled the sit- 1° Hie Morten district, and have also re-opened col- 
uation in a very creditable

are in progress.
ed three desperate attacks, which were repulsed by
the Italian artillery, and by the use of hand 
ades against the survivors who managed to reach
close to the Italian trenches.

lier y No. 11.manner.The most severe fighting on the western front ap- ' 
pears to be on the heights of ihe Meuse, where in the 
region of the trench of Cal un ne the Germans for 
several days have endeavored to bend back the French
line.

j The working of Hprlnghlll collieries 
| much Improved, and its value la

WARNED AGAINST SUBMARINES.
Tokio, June 24 —Owing tv the fact that seven Oer-

Furmer Premier Watson of Australia whr, Is now i «Hated. The new colliery which It Is Intended to maM submarine» have successfully entered the Medi- 
touring Canada began his business life as a prin- jopen hfls been postponed until times improve, but we terranean through the Strait of Gibraltar. Japanese 
ter's devil. He was a Journeyman printer for some ! bave contracted for the installation of 
years, then became president of the Sydney Trade» 
and Labour Council, entered Parliament and finally

have been 
now fully demon -

I Drummond Sti. not mean that pro-

frum So.00

Dinner Si.50 
irte
ctive Open Air Car
er Season.
lebrated Orchestra.

companies have issued warnings to all steanfers tra
versing those waters. They have also extended war 

j insurance on vessels from Marseilles to Port Said.

ore at that
norma* yield of 75,000 tons for nine 

' Tbla W01 be turned 
1 ^fPPed down 
m°n into blister 
Plant to

a modern com- 
power now usedpressor plant to replace the «team 

underground, which under the Increased depth of 
workings has become Inefficient and 

The efficiency of the company's 
transportation has been maintained as fully as pos
sible. b(it we have suffered severely through the re
quisition by the Admiralty ,.f some of our best col
liers. The company has lost in thin

EE* COMMENCES PEW 
REPLI TO HEIN DOTE

into matte and in this 
to the Grand Forks smelter for became Premier of the Australian Commonwealth. 

He formed a labour Cabinet and held office for seven arrangements forcopper. •HIPPING erase to oermany.
Huntington. W. V»., June 24.—It waa elated here 

by a reliable authority that the Cheaapeake and Ohio 
Railroad ha. Juat «hipped 200,000 pounds of braaa to 
eastern dealers for shipment to the German Oovern-

This shipment from 
*Granh^1-0lher C"" be d,ne at * very low cost. 
«» the t C°’ lla* a v,rl- «“«tMtery freight rate 

With u, hi, earning

Since he retired from Parliamentary .life
four years ago he has %been organizing a Labor 
Daily but his efforts in this direction have been handi
capped by the War. Mr. Watson is a great believer 
in the Australian Naval scheme and declares that" 
Canada should have a similar squadron for home de
fence and for the protection of her trade routes.

power,
ever possessed, Granby 

expected to increase its 
present rate of $6 per share.

Berlin, via Amtserdam, June 24. —Foreign Secretary 
Von Jagow to-day began work on the reply of Ger
many to the second American note with reference to 
submarine warfare.

In view of the importance of this message the ut
most care will be taken in its preparation and it 
he some time before the final draft in completed.

The general impression here is that the American 
plea for humanity will find a ready response in the 
German reply. It will make certain suggestions ac
cording to reliable reports that will serve to protect 
neutral lives if adopted.

These suggestions, as formulated in conferences be
tween officials of the foreign office, are expected to 
prove that Germany is desirous of maintaining all the 
mandates of civilization.

The Tageszeitung which, was suspended for bitter 
discussion of the American note, lias been again per
mitted to appear. Its editor has been warned that 
further offenses will prove more serious.

company has way the service»
of the Twickenham. 8,100 to,,» dead-welght capac
ity; Kendal Castle, «,750 ton»: l-ord Btrathcona. II.- 
ooo tone; Kamouraaka. 7.400 tons; Wabana, 7,400 

a L.tal carrying 
-J of the Da-

Mr. R. H. Coats who has been appointed head of the i gllild hae b6*11 indefinitely postponed by the Admlr- 
Dominion Census Department In succession to the ia,ty requirements. These 

late Archibald Blue, has been for some time

» Uie current 
"4 from the

year I,

PIRATEE SUNK 7 FISHING BOATS.
London, June 24.—A German submarine, 

oft the Coast of Scotland, has sunk 
fishing boats In the last forty-eight hours.

The crew» were saved by other boats.

'Ro-german
FORCES

will NOW ATTACK WARSAW.
tons, and Masklnonge. 7,40b operating 

seven British
?

Capacity of 48.060 tons. The completion
™na' via Berlin 

by the
and Amsterdam, June .24.—Out- 

Austro-German forces 
™"=h Galicia, the Rusalan 
Poland- north of

NTREAL losses Interfere seriously
as- ! w,,h the delivery of coal by water, andEu which have

sociale editor to the Labour Gazette. Mr. Coat* i have rjeen ab,e to secure a number of smaller steam- 
was born at Clinton, Ont. in 1874 and educated at ierH’ chlef,y from the upper lake», the loet tonnage 
Clinton High School and at the University of Toronto. ! haa not been fully replaced, and in any case the cost 
On graduation he entered journalism and had some ; of transportation must be much increased over last

army in South- 
the Vistula River, in full 

official report from headquart- 
Kg pursued by Teutonic troops.

• greater part of 
military

GERMAN SPY SHOT.
London. June 24.—F. Robert Muller, whotL according to 

i Jtia bei on June
4 was found guilty at the Old Bailey Police Court 
àt being a German spy. was executed In the Tower 
of London to-day by shooting .

mder for Steam Foal 
>f the Board of Cortl

and delivery, nt the 
twater Avenue, of: — 
:hracite.

100 tons Coke or Coke 
lsfactory.

» Anthracite Coal, 
s Slack Coal.
‘ze or Coke, 
ed with each tender

ay be obtained 
Purchases and

unless submitted on 
nvelope s 
d by sai

Galicia cleared of Vue 
expert» look for immediate 

«hna„ *,**cl“ Warsaw, the lua-
‘««rthward haVe *w."’t
iMVaruw, P'rat' wl,h the forces

* '«m the north and weal.

pll0n of the
years service on the staffs of the Toronto World ypar- t

I should perhaps includeWednesday, the and the Toronto Globe. He was appointed assistant 
editor of the Labour Gazette in 1902.

a few word» on the proper-
„ Mr. Coats Is tle* of Sydney and Loulvburg Railway, Cumberland

probably one of the best Informed and most thorough j Railway. In addition to the carriage bt the com 

students of economics in Canada and during his con- j VsW'* co*L which In itself constitute» a heavy traf" 
nection with the Labour Gazette has written many | fic- lhe»e lines carried during the 
very excellent articles on economic subjects.

thatand a certain

rtmr 214,633 pas
sengers, with passenger earnings of $64,001.25 The 
freight earning», apart from

SET A8,°C $1,260,000.
y vot.r,Tn'”teM °f Mfiaaachuaetta 

'«*k diviZ. ‘° »«W« *1.250.00» for
'«»=ad „M 8 15 t™r «am.,. durj 

JUM 20. 1*U, tho
dividend

|rn'Jun' 2t.
“®Ptn

———— ^ .TtTMHPKilÉ# .ââ
I Dominion Coal Company, were $117,023.01.

Earl Kitchener of Khartum, was born in Ireland ! combined equipment at present consists of
motives.

Find it Very 
.. Readable ..

TURKISH OFFICIAL REPORT.

Constantinople, June 24.—Official statement reports 
that the Anglo-French troops took a portion of the 
trenches on June 21, near Sedd El I^ahr on the Dar
danelles. but the Turkish troops Inter recaptured 
these trenches and drove the enemy back to its old 
positions.

On the Caucasus frontier in the direction of Olty, 
the Turks captured on Wednesday 2.900 metres on the 
heights of Karadagh in the district of Kaleboghazi.

Their 
*2 Joco- 

car» and
ng the fiscal 

same as in two pre-
8 “re Payable qugrlerly bc_

13 passenger care. Ill freight
tenant-CoIonel H. H. Kitchener of Leicestershire, Eng- ! *'*68 care Ior th* carriage of coal, 

land who was stationed in Ireland at that time. His

sixty-five years ago to-day. He is a son of Lieu-

SW August i.

Iron and Steel Buiitw,.achievements in connection with the British Army 
would fill a volume. He first saw service In the 
Franco-Prussian War of 1870-71. fighting as a lieu
tenant on the side of the French. He spent many 
years in Egypt where he won glory for himself and 
victories for Great Britain. His work in South Africa 
is equally well known and from there he went to 
India where he was Commander-In-Chief of the 
army for seven years. At the outbreak of war he 
was called to take the post of Secretary-of-State for 
War and has done splendid work in organizing and 
equipping Britain's Citizen Army. Kitchener is re
garded aa one of the world's greatest’ generals. He 
I» a «tern, silent man. a relentless fighter, a thorough 
organizer and demands the very best off his 
Kitchener i» unmarried.

8U$SIA'S f
•. Fa, June 24 a 

J*"*1 '"«lllut, to'6ay trom the Inter-0» tvlnter t! , r* 8ives tlw 1,15 tore- 
^"la « Eurolx,,n R* ,Crop tor fifty-four gov- 

at *«'.000.000 Uu.be,., 
?"«=« »f 40 p.r bu*ta1*' b‘"« for wheat

Uith the
year.

hor thc first two or three months of tha figeai 
year the operations on the Steal Plant 
active, especially In the Roll 
after the outbreak of wgr all order» 
and eome material already made waa left 
to be taken when condition» Improve. The buetnees 
wae at a eland .till front August to November 
from Great Britain from that time forward 
ua to keep the plant In partial

applied f°r
d certified grain forecasts.

were fairly 
Immediately 

•ere suspended.
“I must congratulate 
you on the high char
acter of yew delly. it 
is always full of juat 
• hat one want» to 
know. I 
readable."

mill.the presence
f Commissioners, at
1 in Its Board Room, 

the said date on our handsATTEMPTED TO SET FIRE TO
in session, 

es not bind itself 
entier# made.

ARMOURIES AT MEAFORD. 
Meaford. Ont., June 24.—An attempt to set fire to 

the Meaford armories was discovered to-day'by the
caretaker.
coal oil. and a fuse with the end burnt off. were found 
on the edge of the cellar window on the east side of 
the building along with some sticks of kindling wood. 
The local military authorities will sift th= matter 
thoroughly.

orders 
enabled 

operation, hut the 
prices obtainable, couplel with the high cost of trana- 
portatlon- due largely to exceealve delay, in Brltlah 
porta—left little margin of profit, since the «print 
•et In this condition haa greatly changed for the 
better and unleu we should mut with other unlore.

and for rye nearly 26 pcr 
production of the SBme

M ™ei>arw It vary

hatnissioners.
SENEGAL,

Secretary.
A can filled with rags saturated with

Jtuie WA* TORPEDOED.
" ’"‘■matin, announced that a

torPCUoed a Brltlah cruiser !«

rites a Doctor trom 
i Ontario town.
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